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A snapshot of ITworld’s Audience

What is your potential reach when you leverage ITworld?
ITworld includes several tools for marketing your products and 
services by engaging your clients and prospects in the conversation 
through our impressive reach: 

 l 955K monthly page views

 l 575K monthly unique visitors

 l $238M average IT budget
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SOurce: ITwOrLD.cOM AuDIeNce PrOfILe STuDy, 2017; OMNITure, 6-MONTh AverAge juLy 2016 - DeceMber 2016 

66% of IT decision-
makers report 
association with 
a known, familiar 
source drives trust in 
content read online.
2017 idg enterprise CUstOMer 
engAgeMent sUrVeY

digital: ITworld.com

As traditional advertising evolves, brand 
awareness, demand generation and all aspects of 
the marketing mix are interwoven into a different 
media realm that will quickly move your customers 
through the purchasing process. ITworld can give 
you the channels and the credibility needed to 
engage effectively.
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ITworld.com digital Products

Online branding and Lead Generation Opportunities 
ITworld.com needs to be a key tool in your company’s marketing mix. with 575k unique visitors per month, 
your opportunities for client exposure, via a variety of carefully targeted online opportunities, can lead to the 
client-conversion results you need from your marketing and business development investment.

ITworld.com’s portfolio of rich media and interactive products includes banners, white papers and custom 
programs that will showcase your products and solutions within one of the industry’s most highly-respected 
web marketing programs.

branding: ITworld provides a wide variety of advertising units to 
match your communication needs. from traditional banner ads in all 
varieties, or ones that incorporate video or social elements, ITworld 
branding units are an excellent way to surround our expert content with 
your promotions. And we can hone in on your target, using our first-par-
ty contextual data to create audience segments on our site. combining 
this with our audience expansion across the web, using programmatic 
solutions, we can position your customized message in front of its in-
tended audience.

demand Gen: ITworld’s demand gen solutions are designed to lead 
customers and prospects through the customer journey. with lead gen-
eration options spanning content syndication, multichannel personal-
ized content engagement, lead nurture, lead consulting, account-based 
marketing, and bANT, ITworld has the full funnel approach to helping 
you meet your demand gen goals.

brand Gen : brand-gen units give you the ability to gain extra 
exposure for lead generating assets by providing expansive visual real 
estate with a fully branded experience, designed to drive site visitors 
to a landing page or download. And for added impact, units such as the content reel, or Solution center, 
package assets in powerful ways to engage and educate around a specific topic.

engagement: banner creative exposing or socializing media assets drives engagement. with units that 
expand on rollover to provide expansive real estate, include dynamic social functionality, multiple assets or 
video, ITworld’s advertising options are designed to create further action–drive visitors to a landing page, 
download an asset, engage socially–whatever the goal. 

For specific product information, visit our product library at idgenterprise.com/product-library.

Contact your ITworld sales executive for more information about  
online branding and lead generation opportunities with ITworld.com.

http://www.idgenterprise.com/product-library
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Converged Media & Marketing 

explore marketing opportunities with the world’s most trusted tech brands.
Marketing tools and distribution channels may evolve, but a strong and integrated marketing strategy still 
starts with building campaigns and promotions that promote key messaging through converged media 
channels–paid, earned and owned. 

Our brand portfolio offers many options for engaging your prospects and customers through converged 
marketing, an approach that leverages your integrated marketing efforts through content, community, 
conversation and commerce, across converged media channels to showcase your solutions and accelerate 
your marketing results. This portfolio supplies you with the tools you need to connect with your target 
audiences no matter where those audiences are, and what platform or device they are using.

Explore our diverse product offerings. Or go directly to the product library: 
http://www.idgenterprise.com/product-library/.

Integrated Media 
Align your message with our must 
read content through digital adver-
tising, native and topical deep dive 
sponsorships.

Targeting 
Target customers, and create new 
leads strategically, and scale appro-
priately, using our unparalleled 1st 
party data and branded sites.

Marketing services 
we are here to help you elevate 
your content, craft thoughtful assets 
and scale your reach across our 
media channels and beyond.

events
foster peer relationships and join 
the conversation by sponsoring an 
event, or create your own custom 
event.

Alliance Marketing
Together, let’s bridge your  
messaging with unified content,  
social engagement, events  
and training.

sales enablement
Marketing and sales alignment is 
critical to ensure a smooth transi-
tion from “lead” to customer.  
we can help you enable sales  
for success.
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W H I T E  P A P E R

FORCES BEYOND IT’S CONTROL ARE INFLUENCING BUSINESS REQUIREMENTS 

and, subsequently, IT spending. Users are more tech-savvy than ever before, 
thanks in large part to IT consumerization. That, along with big data and cloud 
computing, offers a number of business benefits. The challenge to IT is to harness 
these trends to reap their value, but ensure proper governance, security and 
compliance. Innovations in workforce management software enable IT organiza-
tions to do just that. Vendors are incorporating capabilities and features to take 
advantage of these trends, to the benefit of both the business and IT organization. 

Introduction to Workforce Management Software 
Today’s organizations are faced with a number of challenges related to labor and 
personnel management. Labor is an organization’s most valuable asset and its  
most controllable expense, yet many continue to rely on manual, semi-automated  
or disparate systems to manage their workforce. But there is a better solution: 
Automated workforce management software allows for consistent application  
of rules and policies to control labor costs, increase workforce productivity and 
minimize regulatory compliance risk. 

Reining in 
Workforce 
Management 
Fast-growing technology trends such as cloud computing, IT  
consumerization, and big data give new meaning to workforce  
management software, and offer more value to the business.

strategic Marketing services 

Converged Marketing Programs and services 
Integrating Content • Design • Digital/Social Platforms • 
User Experience • Audience • Data Optimization
grow your content library, enhance your engagement across multiple 
platforms and expand your reach to enterprise IT decision-makers 
through programs built and executed by ITworld’s Strategic Marketing 
Services (SMS) group. The SMS team specializes in converged 
marketing solutions and services with expertise ranging from the 
creation of individual content assets, to a full portfolio of editorial 
services and end-to-end integrated marketing programs and services. 
SMS continues to explore and cultivate the next-generation of marketing 
tools, bringing additional focus on design, digital transformation and 
scale to marketers’ initiatives.

90% of ITdMs  
value content 
tailored for them.
2017 idg enterprise 
CUstOMer engAgeMent 
reseArCh

Use ITworld’s strategic Marketing services for: 

 l Content:  Position your company and its executives as thought leaders through custom produced content 
from social media engagement to video interviews, white papers and beyond. Incorporate research and 
best practices with your brands positioning to build customer engagement and demand generation.

 l design: build engaging user experiences through highly innovative design across multiple platforms. 

 l digital/social Platforms: Accelerate the growth of your social media footprint and engagement by 
leveraging our social media expertise and advertising best practices in reaching your customers.

 l User experience: Drive maximum performance and engagement across multiple media platforms with 
innovative design and functionality. 

 l Audience: reach enterprise IT decision-makers and scale your programs to their fullest capacity with 
our premium audiences, data targeting capabilities and extended reach. 

 l Data Optimization: elevate program performance through data analysis.

content is crucial, let ITworld’s SMS help you tell your story.

MAJOR
ENTERPRISE

IT PURCHASE LESS THAN 5 5-9 20-2415-1910-14 25+

Pieces of Content Consumed

On average, IT decision-makers
download 7 pieces of content

during the purchase process.
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SOurce: IDg eNTerPrISe cuSTOMer eNgAgeMeNT reSeArch, 2017
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From software-as-a-service to Web-based infrastructure solu-
tions, cloud computing is changing the face of corporate IT. 
And no wonder: Early adopters are reporting lower costs 
and increased agility. In the following articles, InfoWorld 
magazine and its sister publications Computerworld and 
CIO offer in-depth coverage and expert perspectives from 
the front lines of this transformational IT trend.

An interactive eBook

CLOUD
COMPUTING

QUICkSTUDy:  
CLOUD COMPUTING
Users can hook into the power of  ‘out there.’

CLOUD OPTIONS ThAT  
IT wILL LOve
Bring cloud computing to your datacenter  
to extend your IT infrastructure while saving 
big bucks.

SaaS STILL ON The rISe,  
DeSPITe IT SPeNDING  
SLOwDOwN
Some users think software as a service could 
cause long-term financial pain. But with the 
recession putting pressure on IT spending, 
the immediate savings gains promised by 
SaaS are trumping such fears now.

5 QUeSTIONS TO ASk  
BefOre yOU SAy yeS TO SaaS  
Or CLOUD COMPUTING
Do you know how to look before you leap  
into the cloud? Consider this five-step checklist.

CLOUD COMPUTING TO  
The MAx
Companies are starting to consider moving 
most of their apps to the cloud. Here’s how  
one did it.

whAT SaaS MeANS TO  
The fUTUre Of The  
IT DePArTMeNT
As software-as-a-service offerings expand, IT 
jobs will change. Here’s what the shift may 
mean to IT departments

CLOUD reSOUrCeS

Sponsored by
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Contacts

contact your sales executive about ways you can leverage ITworld to generate the conversation 
that will get your clients and prospects talking — about yOur capabilities!

ITworld 
492 Old connecticut Path 
P.O. box 9208 
framingham, MA 01701-9208 
I d Ge n T e R PR I se.COM/R e AC h/I T WOR L d

eAsT/CenTRAL

 l sean Weglage, SvP/Publisher 
508.820.8246 
sweglage@idgenterprise.com

WesT

 l Julie ekstrom, SvP/Publisher 
415.710.3693 
jekstrom@idgenterprise.com

dIGITAL sALes/sTRATeGIC MARkeTInG seRvICes

evenT sALes
 l Adam dennison 
SvP/general Manager, IDg events  
508.935.4087 
adennison@idgenterprise.com

ALLIAnCe MARkeTInG seRvICes
 l Michael Latchford 
vP 
508.766.5376 
mlatchford@idgenterprise.com

PUbLIC ReLATIOns COnTACT

If you would like to interview an IDg enterprise employee 
or quote an article in your news coverage please contact:

Lynn holmlund 
Marketing Director 
508.935.4526 
lholmlund@idgenterprise.com


